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Page 8 The Fulton News, Thursday, Feb. 8, 1968 ICY. WINDAGE—
(Coeittnued from Pare Ohe)
business, eleven have new man-
agers, seven have moved, five
have new ownership, and two are
temporarily closed.
Those gone out of business since
1965 include McMinn Refrigeration,
Fry Auto Parts, Big Valu Food
Store, Wayne's Gulf, Tiny Toggery,
Singer Sewing Center, Elizabeth's,
Duck's DX Station, Fields Ashland
Station, S&S Used Cars and IF
Gulf station at Carr and West State
Line. Grisham's Mens Wear is
closing this month, and Forrester's
Shoe Shop is now Campbell's.
The two that are temporarily
closed are Leader Sporting Goods
on Lake Street, closed since their
fire last year, and Whistlin' Pig
in Highlands.
Since 1985, the following firms
have acquired new managers:
Southern States, Sears, Fulton Tex-
aco, CB8r0 Tire Company, P. N.
Hirsch, Western Auto, the former
Tress and Menees Standard Station,
Friendly Finance, Fulton Electric
System, A&P Food Store. Rogers &
Gilbert Grocery is now Gilbert's
Market, and Wood & Pruitt Tel,.
vision is now Wood TV. TEM00
Tractor parts on Broadway in
South Fulton closed following a fire
last fall, and a new TEMCO has
just opened on the same street; Fry
Auto Parts, also out of business
since their fire last year, is now oc-
cupied by a recently-opened Twin
City Auto Parts. Hickory Log, own-
ed in 196$ by the late E. Myrick, is
now under new ownership. What
used to be Hemphill's Cities Ser-
vice on Broadway is now Clyde
Fields Citgo.
Moves include Fulton Paint and
Glass, from Commercial to Main
Street; Burnette Tractor, from
Fourth out to Riceville; Taylor
Chevrolet, from Fourth out to Ky
307, City Drug, from Lake to Main,
Fulton Bank, from Lake to Collins,
Fulton Electric System, from Lake
to Main, and the Dotty Shop.
New firms opened since 1965 in-
clude Wayne's 66 Station on Broad-
way, TEMCO, Twin Cities Auto
Parts and the Fulton Discount Store
on West State Line. Holiday Inn,
located at the northwest edge of
town, is scheduled to open in a few
more weeks.
That, I'd say, is a LOT of change
for such a small community as this
in such a short time! And this prob-
ably didn't include them all.
And there is more on the way:
'A&P will be moving from Lake
Street to a brand-new building next
fall; the old Dotty Shop and Fulton
Bank buildings will have new oc-
cupants by then; and the fire-
ravaged buildings on Lake Street
next to the old Fulton Bank will
be rebuilt and occupied, the present
site of Grisham's Mens Wear is due
to have a new occupant come
Spring.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
thought he was just trying to see how much Spanish
we knew, (it was a second semester course) and that
soon he would start talking to us in English, and
mixing up the jargon a little here and there.
After about twenty minutes in the class, with-
out ever having uttered a word of English, he told
us (in Spanish) to get out our readers in order to fol-
low him in the recitation and then translate what
he had read.
Would you believe it that the first person he
called on was Senora Westpheling. Having more
than a nodding acquaintance with the language, I
started translating his Spanish readings into Eng-
lish, at which time the class started snickering more
than a little.
El Professor wanted me to translate what he
had read with Spanish dialogue and kept telling me
so, in Spanish.
I couldn't understand what he was telling me,
and certainly couldn't explain to him in Spanish
that I couldn't understand what he wanted me to do
with his Spanish instructions so the whole miser-
able incident nearly ended in class hysteria.
It ended up by my telling him, in the worst
conjugdtion of the verb that I "no comprendo."
Whereupon he said: "Es la verdad." And I said:
"Que." And he said "Forget it Senora."
Those were the only two English words that he
said in 50 minutes.
I took his advice and haven't been back since.
Hasta manana, Amigos!
Invitation To South America!
There is a very special reason for my wanting
to brush up, or rather speak Spanish a little fluent-
ly. The reason may alter the plans I have made to
- study at other universities before my Fellowship
'year is ended in June.
I have received an invitation to spend about
three weeks, perhaps a month in South America
this Spring. Appointed as a delegate to attend the
Third Inter-American Conference of the Partners
of the Alliance in Lima, Peru from March 31
through April 4, the invitation is further extended
for me to spend about a week or ten days in Ecuador
in the interest of the Kentucky Partners of the Alli-
ance program.
You may recall that I was invited to be a dele-
gate to the conference when it was held in Rio de
Janeiro in 1966, but had to decline because I was
president of the Banana Festival and the meeting
was to be held just ten days before the event. I cer-
tainly hated to turn down the invitation then; I am
flattered that I have been asked again.
Paul is giving some serious thought to making
the trip at least to Lima. I hope the trip material-
izes for both of us. I'll keep you posted.
Note To Mary Arrington!
I can't remember whether you told me that my
hair would be or would not be easier for me to fix
since I got the permanent a couple of weeks ago. It
really doesn't matter now because I found out very
early Tuesday morning.
Having awakened somewhere near the crack of
dawn I felt all fired up to get started on a full and
interesting day and wanted to look fairly good for
the occasion.
So I washed my hair and blew the whole day
and every good intention I had for same. After
working with a million little circlets for what seem-
ed hours I just plastered them all down and took off
for class.
I kept remembering something Phyliss Diller
said once about her coiffure. Said she: "No, I never
get a hair cut, I just freeze it and break off the
ends."
Mine was too uncontrollable to do even that.
But I'll tell you one thing, I didn't pass by that Pet
Shop on Hillsboro on Tuesday. Nobody was going to
Bell me for a wire-haird terrier.
Beware Of Insurance Supplements!
Noticed that a nationally known insurance
company is again offering to local residents a giant
bonanza in hospitalization benefits.
You can take it from this short-time policy-
holder in said company that all is not gold at ailing
time. Be extra careful in answering the questions
asked by the representative who calls on you, if you
by any chance "bite" at the "come-on."
I am the greatest living authority on the matter
of dealing with this company's claim agent. In addi-
tion to not paying off as they so glibly claim, they
are right critical of our local hospitals, our doctors
and our community in general.
If you need hospitalization consult any one or
more of our local agents who live in Fulton, spend
their money in Fulton, and who are not spending
their time in some cold, ivory-tower in Omaha
turning down bona fide insurance claims.
Country Club Punishment???
An item appearing in a local newspaper last
Monday has a connotation of crime that bugs me.
Said the item: "Ladies will be held Tuesday at
noon at the Fulton Country Club with a pot-luck
luncheon."
Banana Festival Friendship!
This is really in the area of the small world de-
partment; it happened because of my association
with the Banana Festival,
Club Being Formed
On February 8 at 1:30 p. m. a
Senior Citizens Club will be in-
augurated in the former Rosenwale
High School Gymnasium. This will
be sponsored by the Neighborhood
Service Center. Mrs. Hugh Adkins
will be guest speaker.
All interested senior citizens are
invited to attend.
IN THIS LOCATION SINCE 1936: A&P opened this store on Lake Street
In Fulton at 4: pm., Thursday, April 16, 1936, according to The Fulton
News issue dated Friday, April 17, 1936 .. . and has been a Lakel Street
landmark here for tiro past 31 years.
The building, above, was occupied by the Larry Beadles book store
prior to its occupancy by A&P, and was "completely remodeled and
beautifully decorated" at that time. When the store first opened it woo
staffed by a manager, a meat department head and two clerks. On
opening day, the first 500 customers making a purchase of $1 or more
were awarded a free shopping bag containing one dozen "Grandmother's
famous dinner rolls."
Construction Of New A&P Store Here
Will Begin Soon; Opening In Fall
Construction will begin soon on a
new A&P in Fulton, according to
R. H. Ruebenstahl, vice president
in charge of Kentucky, Tennessee
and Southern Indiana stores.
The new stare will be located at
Mears & Fourth streets and will re-
place the A&P store, now located
on Lake Street.
The building project is slated to
begin In early spring, with the com-
pletion date scheduled for fall of
this year.
The site for the new store is now
being cleared, and demolition of
three business buildings on Fourth
street is included. Buildings now
being razed are the ones for-
merly occupied by Sawyer's Mar-
ket, Taylor Chevrolet-Buick and
Pritchard Ornamental Iron.
The old Orpheum Theatre build-
ing, was torn down several years
ago and this lot is also included in
the site. The property is owned by
Herbie Hunt and Max McDade.
Mr. Ruebenstahl announced that
the exterior of the new store will
feature A&P's traditional Early
American styling.
JUNIOR HIGH TOURNEY
Fulton County's Junior High
tournament will be held on Mon-
day, February 12 through Febru-
ary 16 at Hickman. Two games
will be played each night (except
on Wednesday), with both the A
and B teams participating.
BACK TO ECUADOR
Nacho Silva and Ivan Ordonez,
Ecuadorian students who have been
guests of the Dr. Glynn Bushart
family for the last week, have re-
turned to Miami enroute to their
homes in Guayaquil.
Returning from a research trip to Lexington,
Ky. recently I found a note on my door from "Joan
Corbitt, your Key To Nashville representative." On
the flip-side of the message Joan said that she was
especially anxious to talk with me since she has at-
tended two recent Festivals and wanted to re-hash
the monumental fun she had while there, especially
this year. Key To Nashville is simular to the Wel-
come Wagon.
Joan, as I am sure you long-time Fultonians
know, is the former Joan Reynolds, whose mother
was Martha Buckner Reynolds. Joan's grandmother
was the late Mrs. Harriet Eddings, which indicates
she has a lot of kith and kin around the Fulton area.
Well, Joan called back to my delight and we
spent a whole morning talking about Fulton, its in-
habitants and its Festival. Joan and many Fulton-
ians, including Dr. Bailey Binford had much fun
during her Fulton visit, where many friendships
were made.
My new-found friend tells me that Bailey will
be coming to Nashville perhaps, and a Fulton re-
union is planned during his visit. It will be a fun-
time, for Bailey is one of my ole-time, ole-time
favorite people.
Support March of Dimes!
I hope, and feel sure that all good Fulton
Countians and South Fultonians are supporting this
year's March of Dimes as they have so loyally done
in the past.
I resigned as chairman of the Fulton County
Chapter last summer when I learned of this Fellow-
ship grant. Mary Alice Coleman has accepted the
very rewarding post, which I held for nearly ten
years.
She deserves your usual cooperation and sup-
port. I know she will follow through on this endeav-
or successfully as she does with every other activity
in which she is engaged. She has a great gang to
work with, take it from me.
An missing the auctions and other events. Yet I
feel that I am there in spirit.
Lipscomb Grads To
Gather February 10
Former students of the Nashville
Bible School and David Lipscomb
College are expected from all parts
of the country Feb. 10 for the 21st
annual Homecoming celebration, to
be held on the Nashville, Tenn.,
campus.
A special reunion for former stu-
dents for the years 1891 through
1932 will be held in the College Stu-
dent Center at noon, with President
and Mrs. Athens Clay Pullias as
hosts. Other alumni not participat-
ing in the five-year reunions are
also invited to this luncheon. Class-
es of 1967, 1963, 1958, 1953, 1948,
1943, 1938 and 1933 will have their
own reunion luncheons at the same
time.
150 ATTEND
Around 150 parents, Cub Scouts
and leaders attended the annual
Blue and Gold banquet Monday
night in the basement of the First
Methodist Church.
HUBBARD—
(Continued from Pape One)
Monday, February 12, is a state
holiday (Lincoln's birthday) and
the Senate will not convene that
day in Frankfort.
Hubbard will discuss the current
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly in three cities this week.
He will address the Lexington Ki-
wanis Club Thursday night, the
Covington Chamber of Commerce
Friday night and a dinner of the
Ashland Oil and Refinery Co. at
Ashland Saturday night.
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the purchase
of one 1968 pickup truck for the
City of South Fulton, Tennessee
will be received by the Mayor and
City Commission at the office of
the Acting City Manager, at the
City Hall, South Fulton, Tennessee
until 7:00 P. M., Central Standard
Time on February 13, 1968, and im-
mediately thereafter will be opened
and publicly read.
The City Commission reserves
the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive any informalitlea or
technicalities therein.
Specifications for the 1968 pick-
up truck may be picked up at the
South 'Fulton City Hall.
James Hickman
Acting City Manager
Such innovations as power-check-
stands, power operated entrance
doors, colorful wall murals, color
keyed and brightly decorated de-
partments are planned for the new
building.
Other features to be included are
a complete Health & Beauty Aids
Section, Non-Foods Section and an
expanded line of Gourmet and
Party type foods.
New "easy-reach" self-service
meat, dairy, produce and frozen
food cases will be installed.
An ample size private parking
area is included in the plans.
The A&P, the nation's oldest food
chain, has had a store in Fulton
for the past 32 years, coming here
in 1936. It has been at the same
location on Lake Street since
it first opened for business here.
The store formerly occupied
the right half of its present quar-
ters, with the other building oc-
cupied by Kroger. Later, the Kro-
ger store moved to the corner now
occupied by Ben Franklin, and in
the late 1940s, A&P expanded to
Its present size.
Members of Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency shown with award
from Life & Health Company. Left to right, standing: Johnnye Stayton,
agent and auctioneer; Dewey Johnson, president; Don Laney, agent;
seated • Mrs. Frances Jones, secretary - treasurer; Mrs. Norma June
McClanahan, stenographer in policy department.
Dewey Johnson Agency Wins Top
Honors In The Insurance Field
The highest meritorius award of-
fered by a life and health company
was issued this week to the Dewey
Johnson Insurance Agency, Inc., of
Fulton.
The award, presented annually
for total business production during
the month of November, is given to
the top five agencies in the United
States.
The reason for the award being
made is that the month of Novem-
ber is President's Month in the
Inter-Ocean Insurance Company of
Cincinnati. The award is especially
meritorious in this case, because
the Dewey Johnson Agency had
only been representing that com-
pany in life and health for approxi-
mately eighteen months.
Was it fat, that made\ccmj31411
Yellowstone Kentucky's
No.1 Bourbon?
No. It was taste.
So even though Yellowstone's
fairly expensive, try this so mar
beautiful Bourbon tonight. )453 ) 55
4/1 4i. 1 van
Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 90 Proof & 100 Proof Bottled.ln Bond.
Yellowstone Distillery Go , Louisville. KentuLlny.
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Not Up To Demand
NEW Orli) 4.. India
will have •S
by 1971, the end of the try's
fourth five yeRcplari, Cminmuni-
cations Minj*ft, I. X. ,Gujral
told Parliament.
This is 518,000 more than at
present, he said but added the
waiting list also will shoot up-
from 350,000 now to 900,000.
USED
I •
Many of our used automobile
are one
-owner, local, new-c•
trade-ins. We sold several o
these new.
We have financing available
through local banks, C. I. T or
.G. M. A. C.
- BUICKS -
46 LeSABRE 1-dr. Power and
Air, Green
46 WILDCAT 2 Dr. Power &
air, grey
65 LeSABER 2-Dr. Hardtop,
Power and air, blue, custom
64 SPECIAL 4-Dr. White Vii•
Automatic
43 LeSABRE 4-Dr. Hardtop, VI,
automatic, black, power
63 SPECIAL 4-Dr. 6 Cylinder,
Automatic, Beige
- CHEVROLETS -
47 IMPALA 4-Dr. Hardtop,
Power & Air, Whit*
66 CHEVELLE SS 2-Dr. Hard-
top, 4 Speed, Bucket, Con-
sole, black, 396 motor
65 IMPALA 2-Dr. Hardtop, 4
Spited, Yellow
65 BEL AIR 4-Dr. 6 Cylinder
Straight; Red
44 IMPALA 4-Dr. Power 4 Air,
Green
63 BEL AIR 4-Dr. Station Wa-
gon, 6 cyl., Straight, Green
63 BELAIR 4
-door, 4-cyl, stand-
ard transmission
61 IMPALA 2-door hardtop, 6.
cyl, powerglick; maroon
60 BELAIR 4-door, 4-cyl, stand-
ard shift
- FORDS -
66 GALAXIE 500 2-Dr. Hardtop,
Automatic, Blue
4$ MUSTANG convertible, blue,
VI, 4-speed
65 CONVERTIBLE 2-Dr.
Automatic, Power Steering
65 FALCON Wagon, 2-Dr.
Panel, White
45 CUSTOM 500 4-dr. V8, Auto-
etiffM.Phati . _
SI CUMPA 4-Dr. VS. Sfraight,
B•igo
64 GALAXIE 4-Dr. VS, Auto.
m•tic, Blue
62 FALCON Wagon
- OLDSMOBILES -
66 U DELTA 4-Dr. Power &
Automatic, Green
65 U DELTA 4-Dr. Hardtop,
Power, Air, Maroon, Sharp
64 4-Door Power & Automatic
White
63 4-Door Power & Air, Whit*
63 F-IS 4-13r, VI, Automatic,
Blue
- OTHERS -
it PONTIAC GTO, buckets,
console, 4-spood, MAG
wheels; blue
42 MERCURY Station Wagon,
VII, Automatic
PRICED TO SELL
(These were all DRIVEN on
our lot. Will they start never
Who knows)
60 OPAL wagon, green, $213.
60 FORD 4-dr., blue $211
59 CHEV. 2-dr. HT, black $113
56 CHEV. 4-dr., green $ 90
56 DeSOTO 4-dr., white $ 39
56 FORD pickup, sh, red $223
54 FORD pickup, green ,5931
$2 CHEV pickup, green $137
50 GMC pickup, blac $ 14
- TRUCKS -
66 CHEV. 1-Ton VI, Long Wheel
Base, Red
65 CHEV. Van
$7 CHEV. 2-Ton
66 FORD Pick Up, VII, Auto-
matic, Long Wide Bed, Cus-
tom Whits
66 CHEVROLET pickup, long
wild. bed, frcyl, standard
shift, red
66 FORD Pick Up VII, Straight,
Long Wide Bed, Custom,
Mite
42 CHEVROLET pickup, short
wide bed, 6-cyl, standard
shift, black
BRAND-NEW CAMPER COV-
ERS for pickup trucks. Let us
show you how nice they are.
Taylor Cita.- Buick
Phone 472.24641
Fulton, Ky,
We
Press heavy tape lust Inside
thi1 lower *GP Of your son's new
trousers to prevent fraying
where the trouser rubs the shoe.
USED CARS
65 CHEVY Bel-Air 4-door se-
dan, 283 motor, powerglide
with factory air
65 CHEVY Bel-Air 4-door se.
dan, 283 motor, powerglide
64 CHEVY Bel-Air wagon, 4.
door, 6 passenger, 283 motor,
powerglide with power steer-
ing
14 CHEVY Impala 2-door Hard-
top, 243 motor, powerglide
64 CHEVY Impala 2-door Hard-
top. 327 motor, stick shift
64 CHEVY Impala 4-door, se-
dan, 243 motor, powerglide
62 CHEVY impala 2-door Hard-
top, 283 motor, powerglid•
62 CHEVY Impala 4-door Hard-
top, 283 motor, powerglide
with double-power
65 FORD Galax', 560 4-door se-
dan, 390 motor, automatic
tram, double-power and
vinyl top
64 FORD Fairiane 500, 2•cloor
Hard top, VS motor, auto-
matic trans., power steering
and vinyl top
62 FORD X-L, 2-door Hardtop,
352 motor, automatic
66 CHEVELLE Malibu 4-door
Hardtop, 6.cyl, motor, auto-
matic
66 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan, double power with
factory air
66 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan, double power
54 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door
Hardtop, double power and
black vinyl top
62 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door
Hardtop, double power
64 PONTIAC Tempest 4-door
sedan, 326 motor, double
power
64 OLDS Super 88 4-doer Hard-
top, double power
63 OLDS 88 4-door sedan, dou-
ble power and factory air
66 CHEVY Biscayne 4-door se-
dan, 327 motor, powerglide
and double power
66 CHEVY Bel Air 4-door se-
dan, 2.113 motor, powerglide
6$ CHEVY Impala 4-door se-
dan, 283 motor, powerglide
and double power, factory
air
45 DODGE Polars 4-door se-
dan, 318 motor, automatic
trans with power steering
45 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4-door
sedan, 318 motor, automatic
trans
ATKINS
MOTS SALES
ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 472-3876
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FULTON. KENTUCKY
Hippie ems e
In Dhuiikhel?
KATMANDU, Nepal
Hippie leaders are seeking the
Nepal gerernment's permission
to build temple at Dbulikhel,
three miles from here.
A hippie spokesman said
"HIppielsm is nearest to Hin-
duism and Buddhism" and the
proposed temple will be the cen-
ter of research on Hippie reli-
gion and rultwra.
67 MUSTANG Z.door eardtop,
just like new, amber color,
saddle int•rie r, 5.cyl,
straight shift
66 MUSTANG hardtop, 23,000
miles; local, one-owner, S
cyl, straight shift, turquoise
blue
65 MUSTANG Hardtop, local,
one-ownirr, 11-cyl, automatic,
factory air
65 MUSTANG convertible, ma-
roon, 8-cyl, straight shift
65 MUSTANG hardtop VS, 3
Speed, Red
63 CHEVROLET 2-doer 6,
straight shift
63 PONTIAC Tempest convert-
ible, 8-cyl, automatic, power
steering
62 T-BIRD hardtop, full power
and air, white, red interior
62 PONTIAC Star-chief sedan,
full power
63 CHEVROLET 2-ten with
grain bed, extra nice truck
60 GMC Pickup
59 FORD Pickup
VANDEN
FORD SALES
Mayfield Aiglyway
Fulton Phone 473-1631
Glenn Starks,
Grady and Gaylen Varden
WANT TO SAYE
MONEY ON
A USED CAR?
See Harold Ross
or
Charles King!
67 CHEVROLET Eclair 4-door
sedan, dark blue finish,
radio, heater, whitewall
tires, automatic transmis-
sion, low mileage, a 1-owner
car $2195.00
66 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
hardtop, light green; radio,
heater, whitewall tires, pow-
er steering, power blakils,
automatic transmission, a
local 1-owner car with 211,000
actual miles $2195.00
60 RAMBLER 4-door sedan, a
good fishing or second
car $150
66 RAMBLER 770 Classic 4-
door wagon, light green with
dark and light green inter-
ior; 155-hp., .cylinder engine
with power steering and
brakes and factory air. A
real nice wagon; local, !-
owner, with only 1900
miles $1995
65 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door
sedan, light beige, radio,
heater, factory air, power
steering and brakes, auto-
matic transmission; a local
1-owner car with low mile-
age $1995
59 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door
hardtop with radio, heater;
white with red interior $350.
196$ PONTIAC CATALINA 4-door HARDTOP, green finish, radio,
heater, whitewall tires, power steering and brokee, automatic
transmission; bough new in Ky. Here's A SPECIAL!
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West Fulton PTA To Aid
UK In Listing Inactive
Health Professionals
West
Fulton PTA will assist in a proj-
ect aimed at increasing Ken-
tucky's supply of skilled health
workers. The project, initiated
by the Kentucky Nurses Asso-
ciation, is directed toward in-
active health professionals such
as nurses, social workers and
physical therapists.
As many as 4,000 inactive
health professionals may be liv-
ing throughout Kentucky, and
Health Manpower at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky is heading the
project to locate these workers
and get their names compile
on records.
Mrs. James Campbell, chair
man, and members of the Wes
Fulton PTA health committee
are being assisted by Mrs. Gene
Of interest to Homemakers
Hatfield in the project locally.
Inactive health professionals
Include dental hygienists,
inhalation therapists, med-
ical technologists, practica
nurses, professional nurses,
pharmacists, physical therap-
ists, speech therapists, radi-
ology technologists, etc.
Anyone in Fulton County who
is trained in any of these fields
is asked to call 472-2891, so that
the list can be compiled and
sent to the University of Ken-
tucky.
Both community and state, as
well as the health professional,
can benefit from locating these
individuals. If enough different
kinds of health professionals can
, be recruited. Medicare funds
'can be used to open much need-
'. ed tome health agencies. A
'curpece list of Inactive health
profess)onals can be compiled
which Will be of great value ir
planning for civil defense. The
inactive health profession car
get refresher education to bring
skills and knowledge up to date
65 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door
sedan, VS, Automatic
63 PONTIAC Star- Chief with
air and power; low mileage
62 CHEVROLET 4.cloor hard-
top; local
61 FORD wagon, local
61 OLDSMOBILE F4S station
wagon; automatic; clean
61 PONTIAC 2-dr. hardtop, real
sharp
61 CHEVROLET impala 4-door
SI MERCURY Meteor, air,
power, local car; sharp
CHEVROLET Convertible
COMET Station Wagon
FALCON
PONTIAC 4-door hardtop
CHEVROLET pickup
VOLKSWAGEN Van, good
VOLKSWAGEN Van
VOLKSWAGEN van-camper,
furnished for fisherman
53 CHEVROLET pickup
52 GMC Pickup
20-25 other cars, trucks
WILSON MOTORS
Dial 472-3362
North bypass; Ky. side
Russell
Named To
WKC Post
FULTON, Ky. - Joe Russell.
well-known West Kentucky Con-
ference official, has been named
WKC Commisisoner, succeeding
J. 0. Lewis of Fulton, who re-
tired after 40 years of service
at the post.
Russell, from Russellville, is
well known in both high school
-and college as a football and
basketball official. He works in
the Ohio Valley r- ._rence.
Russell was elected by a vote
of the member schools recently.
Lewis, who retired only recent-
ty, will meet with the new com-
missioner in the near future to
turn over the records and af-
fairs of the office.
WE REFRESH
SLIP COVERS
DRAPES -
EVERYTHING!
HAPPY DAY CLEANERS
201 W. State Line Phone 479-2525
Just Every-Day Low Prices!
NO TRADE-INS NECESSARY
Swivel Chairs, naugahyde covers 
  
$39.95
Recliners $59.95
Pictures $2.95 and up
Hassocks $4.95 and up
9 x 12 Linoleum rugs $ 3.99
5-Piece Dinettes $39.95
2-Piece living room suites $99.95
Hide-a-beds $149.95
Bunk beds, complete _ $99.95
Maple hutch and buffet (large) $99.95
RCA-Victor television and stereos
Whirlpool appliances
WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN BUY THE BEST FOR LESS.
NO MONEY DOWN; UP 10 36 MONTHS TO PAT;
10 DAYS SAME AS CASH,
Gtill Discount Furniture
4fit and Ky. Ayes. Fallon, Ky.
711.11111.1111111111111111111.71r
Fulton County 66
Fulton City 52
HICKMAN, Ky. - Fulton
County jumped to a 14-8 first-
period lead and went on to de-
feat intra-county rival Fulton
City 68-52 here Friday night.
The Pilots sank 22 of 38 free
throw attempts en route to their
triumph.
The victory pushed Fulton
Lounty's record to 10-4 and the
Bulldogs dropped to 2-8.
(*************31
* THE JEWEL BOX:
Main at Mulberry *
Fulton, Ky. *
*, Distinctive Gifts
for all occasions
ierr•monds - Watches • Jewel
*41'''*********Acdc
Marion Warren led Pilot
scoring with 19, followed by
Richard Cagle with 15 and Joe
Campbell with 14.
Fultz. Count, . 14 3/ 33 WI
Fulton City 33 40 IP
FULTON COUNTY 0341-Werd 3.
Bacon O. Casle 13, Watts 4. Campbell
14. Warms 111, Nana 3, Foams 4,
FULTON CITY 11113.-PIrtl• S. Rome
7, Ruddle G. Hang. S. Pitmen 113 Wins
ton 3, Pickard 10, Truitt S.
14 RUG SALE3 x 5 FOOT ,RUGS$3.00 eachRcatoad SaltiagmeoLake St. - Puftes, 7.
rindralrarArIMPIP21,4112115115111,4111111102112111MMONISII
Men's Levi
Corduroy Jackets
- Reg. $4.98
- Light Weight
- Unlined
- Week-End Special!
$1.99
THE LEADER STORE
434 Lake Si. Fulton
LIAKIIKAr
With Cud Foe
where your order is prompt and deliciously serv-
ed. TRY - - - SHAKES, SUNDAES, BANANA
SPLITS, STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.
SLUSHES, FROSTED ROOT BEER and Many
Drinks. Try - ORBIT BARS in flavors (for groups
too) CREAM - for immediate or take home ser-
vice.
DARI-CREAM
SANDWICH SHOP
Phone 472-3857
Your Business Is Appreciated - Billy Gilbert. IA
Valentines,look sharp!
Candy is important, but good groom-
ing is a must. Look your best in clothes ex-
pertly cleaned by our modern methods, up
to date equipment. W. giro/notes etteellent
dry cleaning quality. For that special Valet'.
tine candy-giving, look sharp!
OR-Pa/a:Jet:4
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS.
218 E. State Line Phone 472-1700
PHappiness Is A Chocolate-Covered Beetle
On a drizzly day, cheer up the troops by making Chocolate-
Covered Beetles. Mildren love this easy no-cook confection made
with pre-sweetened crackly cereal twists, chocolate chips, and
peanut butter. These goodies stay crisp and crunchy long after
making and would also be welcome refreshments at your next
party for the young set.
Ckoeolate-Covered Beetles
1 package (6 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate chips
3 tablespoons creamy peanut butter
1-1/2 cups Post Corn Crackos
Melt chocolate and peanut butter together over hot water.
Meanwhile, arrange 1-1 / 4 cups of the cereal in small, flat clusters
(about 2 inches in diameter) on wax paper. Stir melted chocolate
and peanut butter until smooth and blended. Drop by teaspoon-
fuls onto cereal clusters, covering the centers only. (Use enough
chocolate mixture to hold a cluster together.) Top each cluster
with additional cereal. Chill until firm-35 to 40 minutes. To
keep crisp and firm, store in refrigerator. Makes 24 to 30
confections.
VD.
Herbert Hoover To
Be On N.H. Ballot
CONCORD, MR. — Her-
bert Hoover will be on the ballot
In the Republican presidential
primary election March 12,
Herbert F. Hoover, 44, 0( Os-
kaloosa, Iowa, is a nephew of
the late president Herbert Hop-
ver.
The younger Hoover says he
Is a "peace positivist" candi-
date and recommends immedi-
ate, and unilateral if necessary.
cease-fire in Vietnam. He says
this would be linked with as
elimination of "the appeal of
communism by destroying the
conditions It thrives on."
14.1.011=1.04MMO.M14,41.11.0.1=104=P41.61.00.61WNIMIKNIMED(
PORTRAIT SPECIAL 
M.
YOU CHOICE:
8 x 10 Bust Vignette
ONLY 6k
(No Service Charge)
OR
11 x 14 Size (Full View)
ONLY 97c
Plus 50c Service Charge BY WILSON STUDIO
16 x20 Full View $1.95 plus 75c Service Charge
All work guaranteed to be as good quality as any picture their size,
at any price. Your choice of several beautiful proofs
NO AGE LIMIT — Only One Soecial Per Person
or Two Per Family
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
RAILROAD SALVAGE
SHOOTING HOURS 10 A. M. To 5 P. M.
Theview...
The new patterns for 1968.
L. E N CDX
CS-I I NA CRYSTAL
Just unpacked...the newest patterns in
Lenox China and Lenox Crystal, handcrafted
to the highest standard of perfection. Avail-
able now for immediate delivery.,
Be among the first to see these exquisite
new patterns.
.21".
*04
• ',owe
LBY STORE
cogniPiebtive. Fulton
cc .,t..
# 
TI-IE
FA M I !Arts,
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Champion of the
Consumer
Mineral water that will cure
everything from sterility to poison
ivy.
Garlic pills that will relieve high
blood pressure.
Olive oil that will help prevent
appendicitis.
Health claims like these are the
business of the Federal Trade Com-
mission, established over 50 years
ago as a monitor of business ethics.
In thousands of cases, the FTC has
cracked down on advertising that
ventured too far away from the
facts.
To be sure, the FTC itself must
stay within the limits laid down for
it by Congress. It has no right to
prevent mere salesmanship, even
though exuberant. For t
The FTC objected to the claim
that a certain weight reduction plan
was "easy to follow." But a court
overruled the FTC's objection.
"The term is obviously relative,"
said the court. "Such words as
'easy,' perfect,"amazing,"prime,'
'wonderful,' excellent' are regarded
in law as mere puffing, upon which
81‘..rrect F't
no charge of misrepresentation can
be based."
On the other hand, the FTC may
indeed stop outright deception, not
only In the field of health but in
most other fields of business ac-
tivity as well.
Thus, the FTC has struck down
a "French" perfume that never
saw France, a "university" that had
neither faculty nor library, and a
"lifetime guarantee" good for one
year only.
At first, the FTC was set up
primarily to protect one business-
man from another. It could take
action against a false claim only if
honest businessmen were being
harmed by their dishonest com-
petitor.
But under a later amendment,
the FTC was made the champion
of the consumer as well. Even if
other businessmen do not complain,
the FTC may step in to protect the
consumer from being duped.
In other words, the law has re-
treated from the old marketplace
rule of "caveat emptor—let the
buyer beware." , As the Sqpreme
Court said, in upholding an FTC
order against a phony "free book"
deal:
"Laws are made to protect the
trusting as well as the suspicious.
The rule of caveat emptor should
not be relied upon to reward
fraud and deception."
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, February 8, 1968
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FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE=
•
1---e-rft-LIVING ROOM Aris-
Early American $158.88
Hide - A - Bed $158.88
Modern Sofa Bed $ 88.88
BED ROOM
3 -Piece Modern $119.95
Solid Maple 30% OFF
DINETTES a--
5 - Piece $39.95
7-Piece $74.50
CARPET
"Sp*
a. sass
1101
SO. YD
100% Nylon Extra Heavy $5.50
SO. YD.
Candy Stripe . . . $3.48
Carpet Remnants
12 x 15 Thru. 12 x 21
$89.95
Nylon
Hall Runner
88c a foot
26"
Comets Snapper/A
Biding Mower
$320.00
Speed Queen
Automatic Washer
$214.50
10 Cubic Foot
Admiral Refrigerator
$138.88
AVE 30%40%50%
FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
WADE./ Pm"472-1501
"fiamitme, (v.
"I RADE WI WAD AND SAVE"
Page 2
z
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USDA CHOICE
RIB STEAK
REELFOOT MUD
Picnic HAMS
L. 790
Whole LB. 390
BM•FOOT SMOKED Batt Half 55c Lb.
HAMS Shad Portion Lit 450 
12-0Z- 450
ARMOUR'S PPRIDE
F 
Chuck U.S.D.A. CHOICE
Blade Cut
C.
caismooFtrave
BACON
OLD LOG CABIN
SAUSAGE lb. 5k
GOOD
ISKET STEW lb. 33c
FRESH
CHICKEN BREAST lb. 5k
FRESH CHICKEN
GIZZARDS lb. 3k
GROUND ii)NRTG
H6111OURHAMB 
lb. 3k
TENDER
SHORT RIBS lb. 43cHOM MAD
RIESE EAPPLE PIE ea 89c
14-os. HOME MADE
BOLOGNA SALAD ea. 49c
America's Favorite Washing Powders
LIMIT "1" C11- SIZE
Jai SIWHko DiRight
PAN CAKE Mli
(Hyde Park Brand,Guaranteed Fresh
GRADE "A"LARGE
EGGS DOE
oi V.,
BONELESS 
lb. 79cU.
lia:EIS ROAST lb. 69c
14-oz. HOME MADE
MACARONI SALAD ea. 4k1
BIKED BEANS ea. 4k
. HOME MADE
• • ,,,,, • •  • N. • • •
U. S. CHOICE
ENGLISH ROAST lb. 5k
U. S. CHOICE
ARM ROAST lb. 59c
FRESH
CHICKEN LIVERS lb. 89c
FRESH CHICKEN
LEGS & THIGHS lb. 49c
Save Big On This Fine Shortening
3 Lb. CANLIMIT "1"Richte 
4 liiiirica's Favbrite Brand
2 Ltsw 390   Kraft GRAPE JELLY  ut 290
Super Value Brand 20-oz. Loaves $I 00
BREAD "" I•
UN HOOD
FLOUR 5 lbs. Sic
SWITCH
AIR ea. 10c
No. 1 Can
JACK SPRAT BRAND 15-os.
EVAPORATED ELK 3 for 47c
LB. JAR
rTrAWBERRY PRES. 59c
KELLEY'S 300 &Ws
TAMALES 3,for
4 BAR PAL Rog. Size
SOAP 4 Bars 21c
AMERICA'S FAVORITE OLEO
PARKA!' lb. 29c
CRACKER BARREL BRAND
CRACKERS lb. 
 23c
stormys FINEST 20-oz.
CATSUP 3 for SUM)
CRYSTAL WHITE 48-oz. Liquid ea.
DETERGENT For Dishes 5k
R—WAY BRAND
SWEET 
CKLEs 01.4k
KELLOGG'S 8-oz Box
CORNFLAKES 21cGALA
NAPKINSRA  50 count 27c
CREST TOP BRAND 8 
for
rut 3;1 Si"
LOARRIAISWICIE MING; e6 for 49c
FROZEN 2 LB. BAG
FRENCH FRIES 2k
DISH TOWEL Di EVERY 
SILVER DUSTirsize 6sc
ASSOR
CANDY BUS 10 for 3k
Size
CVais mwith BEANS 3 for
U. S. No. 1 FANCY RED
NEW POTATOES 3 lb. 25c
Pay More To Get Anew Fancy Red And Delicious
GREENLETTUCEFreshudvsz 1001 FRESHBBAGE . . . lb. 10c BAG RADISHES 50
Why 
We Inspect And Bag Ovr Own
RED POTATOES 10114 490
1111•111111111101111.11•1111111101111111111ININIMINNINIMINUNNINIUMINNIMINNMIIIIMMOININIMINV 
Fine For Cooking Or Eating
MOW ONIONS 3 12. BAG 290
T, No. 1 Quality Skimp
MiLieut• aspens For NO "FREE"
QUALITY STAMPS
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
EllIJ A AND .0,MES N
. SUPER MARKET
'X
This Ad Good From Thum, Feb 1
Through Wed. Feb.14
DOUBLE I _So STAMPS MI
I
Man ApaloOses
For Giving Away
His Draft Card
EL P fit —Chris-
topher MITM, of Reston has
been freed after he said that
giving away his draft card was
the wrong way to exptims disap-
proval et Um Vietnam war. He
was Placed on probation for two
years Wednesday by U.S. Dist.
Court tedge Ernest Guinn.
Venr‘,said he gave his draft
card td a Boston minister as his
way a protesting the war.
Guinn freed Venn when the
youth Sold the court he felt the
war was wrong, but had decided
he made his dissent known in
the wrong way.
Washington's Birthday spedel
dzocolate-covered cherries
38c BOX 
VALENTINES!
Valentine Candy!
(In flower, satin-
heart boxes) Filled with
Brach's chocolates!
BIG 2-1b. BOX
$4.49
1-Lb. BOX
$1.25 and $1.99
Smaller Boxes, 49c to 79c
FABRICS
a New diVN4
Assortments
Big Variety!
Big Values!
PRINTS
2 Yards11.00
Assortment of linens,
acetate jersey and Sport
Cloths
79c YARD
ED WOOL
Short Lengths
$1.71 YARD
Ben Franklin
LOOKING FOR MORE BOOK ROOM—Dr. Short Fria, director of
University of Kentucky libraries, is he jibed of more library specs
I., 70,000 additional volentoo Tie UK librorr, romhod 1110•9 the
top 25 in the motion, annually receives more than 100,000 govern-
ment decumbent' and other publications.
Fare Refund
Is Asked
After 69 Years
ST. LOUIS A Colora-
do man wrote the Missouri-Pa-
cific Railroad's headquarters In
Sutliuslis asking a refund en an
ticket that was issued OD
Years ase.
The ticket, a child's half-fare,
wag. for a ride from Bonham
Tex., to Fort Worth in 11108. A
railroad spokesman said the
/ King Motor Company takes pleasure in an-nouncing the appointment of
ticket was for the Tesurs-Pacific
Railroad, of which Missouri-Pa-
cific is the successor.
No rates could be found for
the trip, the spokesman added,
so they agreed to settle on the
1920 tariffs and sent the man
$2.10. The man, a former rail-
roader, had found the ticket in
his mother's belongings.
"It worked out to 3.0 cents a
mile," said Tim Hogan oldie
railroad. "which isn't too differ-
ent from today's rate of 3.7
cents a mile."
Mr. TILMAN COOLEY
i in the Service department. Tilman has 42 years ex-
perience as a mechanical technician.
He is experienced in air conditioning, repairs
I and service, and would like to invite all his friends
1
and customers to call on him for air-conditioning
service and spring tune-up.
We are sure you will be pleased with the qual-
ity of service you will receive, so give us a call.. .
today!
KING MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
West State Line Phone 479-2271
)amimm..04monnaoamoanaonmeenneempanmeg
BIG VALUES!
MEIIS - WOMENS -CHILDREIIS
SHOES
WHILE THEY LAST
$3.00 -- $4.00 - $5.00
Famil Shoe Star
Daniel Boone Drama 'Seeking
Native Kentuckians For Cast
Fort Harrod Drama Productions,
Inc., announced today that it is
seeking an "All Kentucky Cast" for
this summer's production of THE
LEGEND OF DANIEL BOONE,
which opens its third season on
stage at Old Fort Harrod State
Park in Harrodsburg on June 23.
According to Manager-Director
John Crockett, ''Our policy of using
professional actors Is not changed,
but I feel that there is as much
professional quality talent in and
around Kentucky as can be found
elsewhere. Announcements have
_
UK ALUMNI WORKER—Ervis J.
Nutter, ksviis, Ohio, is president
of the University of Kentucky
Alumni Association. A graduate
of the Class of 1913, Nutter is
seeking to double the number of
octive UK alurnni Under his di-
rection snore than 350 alumni have
offered their aid in a UK fund
raising drive. He is president of
the Elam Corporation.
'Skin' Game Hurts
Lobster Business
PORTLAND, Maine — The
Maine lobster catch is declin-
ing, and one reason, lobstermen
say, is that skindivers are zip-
ping the doors off traps and
stealing the catch. Maine has a
law forbidding skindivers to
catch lobsters.
been sent to Colleges, Community
Theatres and Professional Schools,
but there are many qualified
young people who cannot be reach-
ed except through stories in local
newspapers. Many theatre trained
people teaching In schools or other-
wise free In the summer, would like
to act with a professional oontpany.
These are the folks we want to
find."
All positions in the summer-
long drama are salaried and the
character ages range from eighteen
to fifty years. Rehearsals begin on
or about June 10, with perform-
ances running from June KB thru
September 1. All those interested
should send a letter of application
or a request for further information
to: John Crockett, Director, THE
LEGEND OF DANIEL BOONE,
P. 0. Box 365, Harrodsburg, Ken-
tucky 40830.
••••••••••••••••••
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BUSINESS SALE
FURTHER REDUCTIONS
On
SUMS - TOPCOATS -
SPORT COATS - SWEATERS
RISHAM'S MENS WEA
MAIN ST. FULTON, =MC
stem 11
 4010•••1111110116111110111101110. 
White-
SAILE!
lit0 Davis Luxury Premium Sentry* Whitewalls
Ladies House
DRESSES
EASY
CREDIT
TIP MS
Men's Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Values To14.00
bK1rbi
Just Is MORI Than Illackwalls 9 Days Onlyl
(REGULARLY 03.00 MORED
LIFETIME GUARANTEE —
Against Rood Hazards ...Agaiast Tread Weeroutl
NO MONEY 1
DOWN!
6.50/4.00:13 Ilinckwall
Tubeless...AY W.A. 98
pliss1.11
Mimi mine
in. mod meth.
inIS,
6.5016.00x13 WHITEWALL TUBELESS JUST lc MORE!
• 4 plies of 100% NYLON CORD to run cool.. .run strong and *eel
• Satisfy sculptured POLY-BD tread ...10% DEEPER than new car tired
• Extro-thick shock absorbing undeuirearl and laminated inner lined
101: tiy Tortinand."k= Ira orl"=4"r rereastletWo a" h td:wd It Zarin g nib",ISa
Nationally Advertised!
Mess. Ladies
Values To __ $72.95
Fully Guaranteed!
$19.95
ENTIRE STOCKS
MIMS, BOYS
WINTER
JACKETS
20%
OFF
Boy's
DUNGAREES
Beg- $2.00!
FOR BALI
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CLASSIF ED
FOR SALE: 85 acre farm, Bevil*
room brick house with bath, full
basement. Four-inch plastic well.
On blacktop road, nine miles south
Last of Fulton Mrs. V. C. Simpson,
.Fultop Route 5, Phone Latham,
Tenn., 799-4347.
.,'WEillAVE GOOD BUYERS look-
ing frir real °stele in this area. If
you to alai property, call or
tee Olanon Agency, South Fulton,
Xerusissee; phone 479-2651.
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Living roomtsuite $20.00
Bid springs, $5 each
Refrigerators, $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 7k
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Come in and browse around; we
hay* lots of bargains not adver-
tised!
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 4723411
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to
Site over low monthly payments
on a sptnot piano. Can be seen Fo-
cally. Write Credit Manager, P 0.
Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana.
_ 
SPECIALS ON
SED FURNITURE
L yin, room suites $12.50 up
Dinofto suites $12.50 up
Electric stoves $21.541 up
Gas stoves 839.50 up
Eloc. Ridriggretors $19 511 imb
New 1 x $2 Rugs 
 
ESA
Ka vp
SEE
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
107 Commercial 472-11113
COL C. W. BURROW
and
ROY D. TAYLOR
Real Estate Brokers
OFFICE —201 Commercial - Fulton, Kentucky
If you want to buy or sell real estate, it will pay you to con-
tact us. We carry a large selection of real estate in West Kentucky
and Woof Tennessee.
We also have long-harm farm loans.
Come by the office and talk It over with us et. phone 172.1371
THANKS
FULTON
DISCOUNT
OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC Hours: 8 to 8
4111 Nate "I
NO STAMPS -
NO GIMMICKSI
 1
IT'S UP TO YOU
By
Howard E. Kerahner, L.H.D.
Capitalization Curies Povorty
(WE minister who opposes our
conservative views cites the
Scripture in an attempt to show
that W4 are
wrong: "But
whoso hath this
world's goods,
and seeth his
brother have
need, and shut-
teth up his
bowels of com-
passion from
him, how dwel-
leth the love of
God in him?"
(I John 3:17).
Obviously our
critic has not
followed our writings sufficiently
to understand that v. sic no.
opposed to relieving the needy;
in fact we urge it. We believe it
should be done by individuals
and privately organized chari-
ties, rather than by the state.
Private charity is curative. It
brings a blessing both to the
giver and to the receiver. So-
called state charity, on the other
hand, soon induces the benefi-
ciary to think that the govern-
ment owes him a living; that it
does not cost his fellows any-
thing, and that he therefore has
a right to it. He expects it, de-
mands it, and grows indignant if
he does not receive it. On the
other hand, the individual who is
heavily taxed. in order to provide
for many loafers and wastrels
(not all Welfare recipients to be
sure, but many of them) develops
resentment because he feels that
he is being robbed. That leads to
a decline of effort, for tulles. men
Dr. Kellam",
THE GROUND ESEEF SHOW?
ll1E COMPLETELY BROKEN
UP WHEN IT iS PREPARED
FOR. SPAGHETTI S,AUCE OR
CHILI. THE Joe CAN SE
DONE QUICKLY AMP
THoROUGHLY WITH A
POTATO MA.TIER WHILE
THE MEAT IS EHLOwNING-
are assured of being able to en-
joy the fruits of their labor, very
few will put forth maximum
effort and most of them will only
produce enough for a meager liv-
ing for themselves and their
families.
Our correspondent also cites
the following: "The righteous
considereth the cause of the
poor; but the wicked -lregardeth
not to know it" (Proverbs 29:7).
It is my contention that the
man who has the ability to use
capital productively lie consider-
ing the cause of the poor far
more effectively than the man
who passes the dollars out to be
spent immediately without last-
ing improvement for the poor,
who need productive jobs. Our
correspondent heaps scorn upon
us, but he is wrong. The most ef-
fective service one can render is
to help by his saving to build the
capital of a country so it can em-
ploy more and more people at
steadily increasing wages, thus
producing a higher and higher
standard of living. This is the
way to conquer suffering, pov-
erty, disease and ignorance.
ADD TWO TEASPOONS OF
COOKING OIL TO WATER
ISEFOR E (WILING
5PAHETTI, MACAROH I
OR woor,Las.
PREVENTS THE FOOD
FROM STiCKIHG
ToCrETHER .
.LOW
COAVES OUT THE FULL
FLAVOR IN SAOST SAUCES.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Fulton Union City Highway
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
1:00
They Fracture The Frontherll
DEAN MARTIN
JOEY BISHOP
"Texas Across The River"
AT 8:45 
Just For The Fun Of It
"LET'S KILL UNCLE"
SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY
AT 7:00
The WILDEST Man-Hunt
EVER I II
"SULLIVAN'S EMPIRE"
STARRING
MARTIN MILNER
CI.0 GULAGER
.......— Co Hit At 8.45
"TEXAS ACROSS THE
RIVER"
1101171TURSDAY Thru
SATURDAY!
Double Feature
adventureontitirg
one of its most exciting
-SUNDAY Thru WEDNESDAY (A MY Y)—
A motion picture as
fresh and frank as
today's turned-on
teens!
MIER PICTURES Prise*
SIDNEY
ponin
JAWS ClAVELLI POODUCTIO Of
'Z  • 
', GUNHTIAN ROBERTS
WITH OVEMNDIOEPS "
-a-•rieT ,Zrt sroll • JApAcs cuatu.ituuo TECHNICOLOR*
"TO SIR,
Two Piens Calendar Watches To Be Given Away! No Purchase Necessary!
West State Line
National Brands
AT
GREAT SAVINGS
RETAIL $1.29
Stay Dry, Slay Neat
SPRAY ON
,ItScotthgard'
FABRIC PROTECTOR
RETAIL
$2.98
Our Price
$2.09
ala
RETAIL
OUR
PRICE
100 COUNT
$1.59
$1.19
PRELL CRCUIRATE SKIAIPOO
.i1111111111111111121111:11111...
HANDY
UNBREAKABLE
TUBE
FAMILY SIZE
RETAIL $1.45
OUR PRICE
KING EDWARD
CIGARS
BOX OF 50
Our Price
$2.39
VASELINE
Petroleum Jelly
NURSERY JAR
RETAIL 894
OUR
PRICE 690
LYSOL
LYSOL
Pine and Regular Retail 590
7 Oz. Spray Retail $1.19
SOMETHING ELSE HOME PERMANENTS Retail $2.00
STRIDEX PADS
OUR PRICE
OUR PRICE
SUPER
SIZE
RETAIL
$1.95
SKEDADDLES
SHOES
WITH HEELS
RETAIL $1.19
OUR
PRICE
WRIGLEY
GUM LIMIT 2
BOX OF 20
590OURPRICE
VASELINE
Hair Tonic
WITH FREE CARD
OFFER AT
DISCOUNT
69e
SUPER -
SWORD EDGE
alAo, HLAw
OUR PRICE
OUR PRICE
AMP'
Head/
Vioukirrq
Maws
OUR
PRICE
FAMILY
SIZE
RE TAIL
$1.65
gq"off
'ban
-4 SPRAY DEODORANT
ban 7 OUNCE S,Z1
I NOW ONLY
RETAIL
$1.49/$1.29
OUR
PRICE
12 OZ.
89c
70Z. ANNEX PRICE
894
Our Price
$1.09
RAY-0-VAC
SPORTMAN
FLASHLIGHT
WITH
BATTERIES
$2.69RETAIL
OUR PRICE
$1 is 69
Pr;nt
Corn
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PIGMY WIGGLY AC 10.12-4, 150
PRICES GOOD THURS. - FRI. - SAT.- FEBRUARY 894". 9", 4-.10" 
-1966
Detak 2031 tnivA, Stamito.A. 1.0101ffistatioas& cAubs. elp FREE
 Paratime !
1100 gyAittip I GREEN 4,01.IN*THIS Ae
.
roSIAM PS =14 ‘44F1 =1;Y:
100EXTke484191 
CviZt_WIEN
''T A NI P s 100"441 
.C.vm E. a NA
a*."1 0', r•"1 P s
C7R.E.E.N1
1100""4111 1 z-r #4., fri p s 100 EltY
RA1141911 c'''..rizt,,,,e. 7iNps
I Se-WITH TH S COu PON AND 4 . With 22-oz. "Mr. Terriffic" 98c -
With Chase & Sanborn Instant Coffee
6-nr. size 89c
With 12-oz. "Behold" 99c
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100 1.1"1" ION GR. E.1E NI•M 'TA 1.-01 PS ,
With Ironing Board pad and cover set 98c With 2-p
airs Nylon hose 99C With Blue Bonnet Oleo 4pounds $1.00
With Melrose Oven Cleaner 16-oz. size $1.39
VOID AFTER FEB. 10, 1968 VOID AFTE
R FEB. 10, 1968
- r
VOID AFTER FEB. 10,1968 •
VOID AFTER FEB. 10, 1968
_
Del Monte Green Peas, 17-oz. 3 for 79c
17-oz. can
Del. Monte Cat Green Beans, 3 for 79c
Del Monte or Stokely
Fruit Cocktail, 17-oz. can 4 for $1.00
Kelly Chili & Beans, 15-oz. 3 for 83c
Campfire Tamales, 15-oz. 4 for i$1.00
Gaspar Chili, 15-oz. 4 for, $1.00
Miss Liberty Salad Dressing, at. 39c
Sacramento Peaches, 29-oz. 3 for 89c
All Flavors
Campbell's Soups, 8-oz. 9 for 99c
Heinz Catsup, 14-oz. bottle 25c
141 2-0Z.
Crest Top Cut Greens Beans
3-oz.
10c
Whipped Dip byArmour, 3 flavors 10c
49-oz. size
Free Suckers with Giant Tide 79c
Wesson Oil, 24-oz. bottle 45c
26-oz. size
Plymouth Salt, Pl. or Iodized, 2,for 15c
Shortening, Richtex, 3-1b. can 59c
Light Bulbs, 60, 75,100-watt 4 for 69c
Sugar, Pure Colonial, 10-1b. bag $1.09
t28-0Z. 694
Planter's Peanut Butter 18-oz. 49c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
With $5.00 Purchase
Excluding Milk or
Tobacco Products
CHUCK ROAST
1ST. CUT 390
Center Cut chuck lb 49c Shoulder Roast
Boneless Chuck Roast . . . . lb. 69c Boneless Lean Stew .
Short Ribs of Beef  113 39c Brisket Beef
RIB STEAK SWIFT S PROTEN
Reelfoot 12-oz. Franks, pkg. . . . 49c
Neck Bones lb 19c
Mutton lb. 2k
HAMBURGER
Hamburger Meat lb 39c
Cube Steaks, 2-oz. 10 for . • . 99c
BACON
3 FOB 390
With $5.00 Purchase Excluding Milk or Tobacco Products Quart
Miracle Whip :Y. 190
AM
Hill
. . 41k 39c
IfiritTE, 200, 3-ply, all colors 29c
kil :117'13-oz. cans . . 3 for 45c
BUSCH.
BEVERAGE
6 99(PA K
irtirterAILK, half-gallon . • . 49Garden Deli 
20-oz. bag 4 for $1
öikO  Pound 15c
STORE HOURS
Monday Through Thursday 8am to 7rt
r Sat.- 8: to 9: SUNDAY 9: to 7:
U. S. CHOICE or
Fat Back
Feet, iviaws, Tails
River Catfish
lb 59c
. . lb. 69c
lb 29c
LB 790
3 Lbs
Bacon Ends lb. 19c
Sliced Jowls, . . . • . . lb. 39c
Reelfoot Bacon Ends 5-lb Box for $1.49
lb. 19c
lb Ik
lb 89c
ELM HILL
NO.!
111
9 .,:...,7..„..
L. 590
FROZE)! VEGETABLES SALE! While It Lastil
Chopped Turnip Greens, 10-oz. ...
Leaf Spinach . . . 10-oz. ...
Turnip Gig's' & Turnips, 10-oz. ...
Chopped Kale • • • 10-8z. ...
Chopped Spinach . . 10-oz. ...
4000014111
100
411111.11116.61111"1"111110.11%0.111 11/1111411"1"11111111111.1hdmice size bunchileas
Greens Garden Fresh Turnip or collard 2/25c
Lettuce-Firm, Crisp Heads  15c
Tangerines-Tasty California Sweets _ 29c
oz. MU
3 FOR 89c
Del Monte Fruit Punch
Del Monte Grape
Del Monte Orange
Oranges-Sweet. Juicy Florida.
Grapefruit-Florida Red Seedless
Apples-Crisp Red Deliclous-Big 3 Lb. Bag
Tomatoes 3 Lb. Basket __
129Z- 39c
V29c
45c
49c
e PIGGILY WIGGLY Igaletill
.1
